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Examining the Relationship between Cultural
Capital and Self-Efficacy: A Mixed Design Study
on Teachers
By Yunus Emre Avci, Rasim Tösten† & Çiğdem Çelik Şahin‡
Cultural capital expresses all the cultural acquisitions that individuals gain both
through inheritance and through different channels in the course of their lives.
Teachers' self-efficacy perceptions play an important role in their demonstrating
more effort and responsibility to provide support to students' learning. The main
purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between teachers' selfefficacies and cultural capital levels. The study was used an explanatory mixed
method. In the quantitative part of the study, to measure cultural capital
competencies of teachers, the "Cultural Capital Scale" developed by Tösten
(2014) was used. As to measure teachers’ self-efficacy perceptions, the
"Teachers’ Self-efficacy Scale" developed by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk
Hoy (2001) and adapted into Turkish by Çapa, Çakıroğlu and Sarıkaya (2005)
was used. In the qualitative part of the study, a structured interview form
developed by the researchers was used. 885 458 teachers working in Turkey
compose the population of the quantitative part of the study. 2452 teachers
determined by the stratified sampling technique participated in the study in the
academic year of 2016-2017. As the sample strata, the development
classification of the Ministry of Development was taken as a basis. The study
group of the qualitative part consisted of 29 teachers who were determined by
the easily accessible sampling method. As a result of the study, it was
determined that the teachers' self-efficacy perceptions were "fairly adequate"
and their cultural capital competencies were "moderate." When the relationship
between teachers' self-efficacy perceptions and cultural capital competencies is
examined, it is observed that there is a "positive" relationship at the "moderate"
level. As a result of the analyses, cultural capital competencies that teachers had
were found to be a significant predictor of self-efficacy perceptions. It was
observed that the teachers put forward mainly intellectual accumulation when
they were asked how cultural capital competencies and how the areas in which
cultural capital competencies contribute to the perception of self-efficacy could
be increased. The most mentioned areas by the teachers in relation to the things
that could be done to increase cultural capital competencies were reading,
participation in cultural activities, cultural education, and training.
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Introduction
When examined the term "Cultural Capital" and "Self-Efficacy" in educational
researches, it is seen that these terms are widespread in all around the world, in
Asia, Europe and the US (Tavakoli, Pahlavannezhad, & Ghansooly, 2017; Woulfe,
2008; Scholz et al., 2002; Cheng, 2011; De Graaf, De Graaf and Kraaykamp, 2000;
Kim and Omizo, 2005; Goddard, Hoy, and Woolfolk-Hoy (2000). In one’s life,
cultural capital defines the class s/he belongs to, the achievement, roles and the
way s/he brings up children. In the school context, the teachers are at the center of
successful education of the students. After a detailed research on cultural capital,
and its affects, it is considered that to focus on the relationship between cultural
capital and self-efficacy of the teachers which is rarely studied. It is thought to
present the results which are important for the educational area.
As indicated in the studies, the impact of the self-efficacy perceptions of
teachers on the success of the learning process is a fact. Their cultural structure has
an influence that extends to their professional achievements. The examination of
the cultural capital competencies of teachers in Turkey, the impact on their selfefficacy perceptions, the contribution of cultural capital competencies to the selfefficacy perception, and how cultural capital competencies can be increased will
reveal the impact on a successful education process. Besides, in these days when
the success of education in Turkey is discussed, to investigate this issue and to
make determinations based on scientific facts are also important.
It is believed that there is a relationship between teachers' self-efficacy beliefs
and cultural capital competencies. It is important to examine the relationship
between cultural capital and self-efficacy when it is considered that self-efficacy
and cultural capital competencies have an effect on increasing the individuals'
performance. The relationship between self-efficacy perceptions and cultural
capital is a new research subject. It was observed that the studies in the
international literature which examine the teachers' self-efficacy and cultural
capital competency levels and the relationship between them were limited
(Tavakoli, Pahlavannezhad, & Ghansooly, 2017; Woulfe, 2008; Scholz et al.,
2002). Therefore, it is estimated that the contribution of this study to the literature
will be important since teachers' self-efficacy levels and cultural capital
competencies, the relationship between them, the effect of cultural capital on selfefficacy perceptions and the increase of these competencies are examined in this
study.

Self-efficacy
It is important that teachers, who are primarily responsible for the learning
success, believe in themselves, are aware of their skills and are sure of their
competencies. The efficacy belief refers to the knowledge, skills, and attitudes that
are considered important for a role in the community, and the individual
equivalent of it is self-efficacy (Yeşilyurt, 2013). Self-efficacy is the belief in
competency to accomplish tasks, concerning one's motivational beliefs, values,
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goals (Eccles & Wigfield, 2002) and self-confidence (Alivernini & Lucidi, 2011).
The self-efficacy belief is a matter which is considered important from the
psychology and management knowledge point of view and has been studied
frequently for the last thirty years. Self-efficacy derived from Bandura's (1997)
social grip term is related to the beliefs or judgments of individuals on the
competencies of accomplishing tasks or responsibilities. In other words, selfefficacy is the behaviors related to the one's belief in concepts such as awareness,
knowledge, skills, perspectives, and needs that make up one's behaviors. Bandura
(1986) defined self-efficacy as the belief in one's competencies exhibited at a
particular level.
The high self-efficacy belief causes an individual to improve his/her
performance by moving away from thoughts that negatively affect him/her and by
finding the source of motivation that is needed. The low self-efficacy belief makes
it more challenging to overcome difficulties encountered (Bussey & Bandura,
1999). The beliefs of people in their own abilities affect not only their motivation
but also the severity of stress and depression experienced in risky or stressful
situations (Bandura, 1989). Emotional reactions can directly or indirectly affect
actions by changing the process of thought. People who think they can get over the
risks are less uncomfortable with the risks. They can reduce their stress and
worries by controlling potential risks (Bandura, 1995). This is another key element
of self-efficacy.
Self-efficacy is one of the important elements in the system that makes up
human capacity. Similar skills and tasks exhibited by different people under
different circumstances are related to the change in the self-efficacy beliefs of
individuals. If individuals do not believe in the capacity and abilities they own or
they hesitate, this capacity and equipment may not be adequately assessed.
Therefore, the self-efficacy perception enables the complete fulfillment of tasks by
using skills and coping with obstacles (White, 1982). A strong self-efficacy
perception brings insistence, effort, and resistance with it. Moreover, the selfefficacy perception influences individuals' thinking styles, problem-solving skills,
and emotional reactions. Individuals, whose self-efficacy perception is not at a
sufficient level, have a narrower viewpoint and cannot solve the problems they
encounter. On the contrary, people with high self-efficacy perceptions are in the
sense of comfort and confidence even in challenging tasks (Kaptan & Korkmaz,
2001).
It is indisputable that teachers' self-efficacy perceptions are necessary for
success in the process of education that requires social interaction, motivation, and
determination. Concerning this, Şahin (2010) states that even if teachers are
sufficient in terms of their content knowledge, the lack of self-efficacy sense
towards the teaching profession causes the learning and teaching process not to be
productive. In this case, as the teachers' self-efficacy perceptions become stronger,
it may mean that they will exhibit more endeavor and responsibility to support the
learning of students (Bıkmaz, 2006). Goddard, Hoy, and Woolfolk-Hoy (2000)
argue that according to the social cognitive theory, social influence shapes
individuals' self-efficacy beliefs. According to the theory, teachers' expectations of
success positively influence students to make an effort to help their learning. Azar
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(2010) notes that the self-efficacy belief is a guiding element to the quality of
teaching and the organization of teaching and learning environments.
Self-efficacy plays a vital role in the occurrence of self-confidence and
motivation, and it is a fact that it is based on cultural differences (Woulfe, 2008).
When investigating human behaviors, it is important to consider cultural
differences. In the development of self-efficacy, when the importance of
environmental factors is considered, the culture comes to the forefront among
them (Scholz et al., 2002; Kim & Omizo, 2005). Teachers, peers, and parents are
factors that affect self-efficacy (Bandura, 1994). These factors vary according to
the culture and depend heavily on the values of a particular culture. It is important
to consider the culture when examining self-efficacy, and both self-efficacy and
culture are vital components that make us (Woulfe, 2008).
The results of the study carried out by Woulfe (2008) revealed the
relationship between self-efficacy and culture. The perception of self-efficacy is of
great importance in achievement. It is clear that the factors such as parents, peers,
and environment are important in the development of the perception of selfefficacy.
The self-efficacy perception is a structure mostly influenced by experience.
For this reason, it is necessary to consider self-efficacy as a cultural element. It has
been determined in cross-cultural studies that the self-efficacy perception differs
from each other. While in individual cultures (such as the United States of
America (USA) the self-efficacy perception is found to be high, in collectivist
cultures (such as Asian countries) the self-efficacy perception is found to be low
(Scholz et al., 2002).
Teachers, while fulfilling their duties, make their way from their personal
beliefs, theories and community expectations. Practices in the school and
classroom environment are also under the influence of the community. Therefore,
the professional activities, personal beliefs and social value judgments of teachers
are related to each other (Bek, 2007). Balcı (1991) defines the teacher as an
educator, exam applier, discipline provider, advocate of middle-class morality, and
proxy. This definition can state that the culture of teachers is more likely to
represent a middle-class cultural structure. The qualities of teachers will be
effective on the generations they raise.

Cultural Capital
At this point, it is essential to mention the important views expressed by the
French thinker Bourdieu on culture and cultural differences. Bourdieu's scientific
initiative is based on the fact that the most profound logic of the social world can
only be grasped, as a result of an in-depth investigation of an experimental reality
that has a precise place and time in history. (Bourdieu, 1995). In this context, in
regard to being produced on the French social structure, Bourdieu's theory of
stratification is unique to the French society in some respects, however, if it is
applied to other societies, it will likely point to a similar social structure beside the
specific characteristics of that society.
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Bourdieu (1986) defined cultural capital as the "instruments for the
appropriation of symbolic wealth socially designated as worthy of being sought
and possessed", including social roles, language competency and refinement,
general cultural background, knowledge, and skills (DeMarrais & LeCompte,
1998). Lareau (2015) defined cultural capital as "skills individuals inherit that can
be translated into different forms of value as people move through different
institutions".
Interpreting cultural capital as familiarity with high-culture, some researchers
have found positive effects of cultural capital on grades or educational attainment
(DiMaggio, 1982; Kalmijn & Kraaykamp, 1996; Werfhorst et al., 2003). Others
have found parental reading behavior to be positively associated with children’s
educational attainment whereas Beaux-arts participation is not (De Graaf et al.,
2000).
From a different point of view, the concept of cultural capital comes from the
work of Blackledge (2001), Lareau (2003). Considering cultural capital as a
resource that facilitates the compliance of institutional standards, this group of
scholars examines how dimensions such as gender, ethnicity, and social class
function to generate distinctions that also serve as a basis for social exclusion.
Employing mostly micro-interpersonal methods (ethnography and interviews),
their findings not only highlight the arbitrary nature of institutional imposition
within different social contexts, but also underscore the importance of considering
how the individual strategic use of knowledge, abilities, and skills produce benefits
within different fields (Lareau & Weininger, 2004).
Bourdieu and Passeron (1990) explain that norms are developed and
reproduced in society through the education system, which benefits the dominant
class and oppresses others. For example, with regards to cultural capital, a
dominant language is valued and language skills such as reading and writing in
that dominant language are given priority over other skills. Therefore, those who
speak the dominant language are at a greater advantage in school and in society.
The relationship between cultural capital and educational capital is interdependent
and conversion can occur in a variety of ways. The education system values
cultural capital; however, as Bourdieu (1986) notes, it does not teach cultural
capital
Cultural capital refers to the whole of culturally-induced gains that individuals
have acquired through inheritance or from different channels during their life. The
individual with cultural capital can achieve the most appropriate social life for
him/her better by foreseeing the surrounding changes waiting for him/her.
Therefore, the volume of cultural capital acquired takes the individual to a
different social position and functions in a way to distinguish him/her from the
others. It has been determined that individuals with high cultural capital for which
the variables such as educational background and lifestyle form the basis further
realize the changes around them and demand for a more excellent social life
(Arun, 2009). Many experimental studies (Cheadle, 2008; DiMaggio, 1982;
Kingston, 2001; Symeou, 2007; Xu & Hampden-Thompson, 2012) have
determined that there is a positive relationship between cultural capital and
educational achievement.
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Bourdieu made significant contributions to the emergence of the concept of
cultural capital and to the foundation of cultural capital. According to Bourdieu,
"there are no social classes, classes are in virtual states, on lines that are not clear,
not given but as a matter to be done, spaces of differences in which they exist"
(Bourdieu, 1995). The cultural capital on which Bourdieu discourses is considered
to be all cultural accumulations that provide a socio-economic advantage. Cultural
capital is the social and cultural knowledge of the society and the individual
related to heritage, which makes social mobilization of individuals valuable
(Yosso, 2005). Cultural capital indicates not only the acquisitions acquired from
the family and the environment, but also latent powers, talents, and achievements
that are acquired through education by one's own efforts or inherited in the body.
Bourdieu emphasizes the differentiation of society in semi-autonomous social
systems. "For example, the field of art, the field of religion, or the field of
economy are subject to different logics: The economic field has emerged
historically as a universe, in which "business is business," and in which principally
the relationships of emotional kinship, friendship and love are excluded. On the
contrary, the field of art was established by the rejection of the law of material gain
or by its reversal "(Bourdieu & Wacquant, 2003). Here, Bourdieu, while telling us
that the difference between the field and system is struggles and historicity,
expresses the idea that the field is the place of struggles and force relations which
are in the transformation and change purpose. In other words, "fields are the
localities of power relations; transcendental tendencies include objective
possibilities. A field never orients to a direction by chance. In the same way,
everything is not always possible or impossible" (Bourdieu, 2015).

Purpose of the Study
The main purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between
teachers' self-efficacy and cultural capital levels. In this context, answers to the
following questions were sought in the study:
In the quantitative part of the study:
1. What is the level of cultural capital competencies of teachers?
2. What is the level of self-efficacy perceptions of teachers?
3. How is the relationship between teachers' cultural capital competencies
and self-efficacy?
4. Is the cultural capital competency of teachers a significant predictor of the
self-efficacy perception?
In the qualitative part of the study:
In our two-stage study, depending on the results of the quantitative section:
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5. 34% of teachers' self-efficacy perceptions are explained by their cultural
capital competencies. In other words, cultural accumulation has a share of
one third in the formation of teachers' professional self-efficacy. According
to the opinions of teachers, how is the one-third contribution of teachers'
self-efficacy to cultural capital competencies formed and where does it
originate from?
6. According to the results of the study, teachers' cultural capital
competencies were determined to be at the "moderate" level. Teachers'
cultural capitals are seized as intellectual accumulation, participation in
cultural activities, cultural consciousness, the cultural potential they own
around and in themselves. According to teacher opinions, what can be
done to raise the level of cultural capital competency of teachers in each
dimension?

Method
This study has a mixed design in the explanatory mixed model. In the studies,
qualitative and quantitative designs have strong and weak aspects (Glesne,
1992/2013). With the use of qualitative and quantitative designs together, it is
thought that the research gains depth. In this regard, both quantitative and
qualitative methods were used in the study. Explanatory mixed methods are mixed
methods in which the researcher begins with quantitative research and tries to
search specific results in the second stage (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2006; Patton, 2002;
Creswell, 2002, p. 17; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2014). In this study, firstly, the
cultural capital and self-efficacy levels of teachers were revealed and how much
cultural capital explains self-efficacy was examined in the quantitative part, and in
the second part, depth was brought to the study by posing questions to the
participants with the structured interview form in the light of quantitative results.

Population and Sampling
The Population and Sampling belonging to the Quantitative part of the Study
The population of the study consists of 885,458 teachers working in Turkey
(Ministry of National Education Strategy, 2016). Because of the difficulty in
reaching the whole of the population, sampling was performed. The stratified
sampling method was used to determine the participants. In the creation of the
strata, the Ministry of Development was taken as the reference. The Ministry of
Development gathered the provinces under six categories according to their
development level, by assessing their socio-economic and cultural structures
within the "SEGE (2011) Socio-Economic Development Ranking Survey of
Provinces and Regions" (Republic of Turkey Ministry of Development, 2013). In
this study, a province which is easy to reach based on the easy sampling method
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was selected from each category. The personal information of the participants is
given in Table 1.
Table 1. Personal Information of the Participants in the Quantitative Part of the
Study
Variables

Gender

Educational
Status

f

%

Female

1146

46.7

Male

1306

53.3

Total

2452 100.0

Associate
Degree
Bachelor’s
Degree
Master’s
Degree
Total

94

3.8

2068

84.3

290

11.8

2452 100.0

Provinces
Istanbul (First degree
developed province)
Kayseri (Second degree
developed province)
Gaziantep (Third degree
developed province)
Elazığ (Fourth degree
developed province)
Osmaniye (Fifth degree
developed province)
Diyarbakır (Sixth degree
developed province)
Total

f

%

532

21.7

296

12.1

480

19.6

321

13.1

265

10.8

558

22.8

2452 100.0

The Study Group belonging to the Qualitative Part of the Study
The study group of the qualitative part of the study consists of 29 teachers.
The study group was selected from volunteer teachers by the use of the easily
accessible sampling method. With regard to the adequacy of the number of the
participants in the study, the researchers' belief that data saturation was reached
was taken as the basis. According to Merriam (2013, p. 79), how many individuals
the study group should include in qualitative studies is related to whether the
researchers find the number of the obtained data sufficient. The personal
characteristics of the participants in the qualitative part of the study are presented
in Table 2:
Table 2. Personal Characteristics of the Participants in the Qualitative Part of the
Study
Teachers (T)

Gender

Income Level

Seniority

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7
T8
T9
T10
T11
T12
T13

Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female

2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
5001+ TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
5001+ TL
2000-5000 TL
5001+ TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL

1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
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T22
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T24
T25
T26
T27
T28
T29
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Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female

5001+ TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
5001+ TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL
2000-5000 TL

1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years
1-5 years

Data Collection Tools
Since there are two variables to be measured in the quantitative part of the
study, two different scales were used. The "Cultural Capital Competency Scale"
developed by Tösten (2014) was used to measure the cultural capital competency
levels of teachers. The Cultural Capital Scale is a 5-point Likert-type scale in
which the teachers' levels of participation in the items are answered by scoring
from 1 to 5 numerically from less to more. The 4-dimensional scale consists of 30
items, and the variance explained by the explanatory factor analysis is 57%.
When the model was tested by the confirmatory factor analysis, the model
was found to be compatible (χ2 = 1018.93, N = 256, sd = 393, p = 0.00, RMSEA;
0.079; SRMR; 0.065; GFI; 0.79; CFI; 0.96; IFI; 0.97; NFI; 0.94). The dimensions
of the scale were examined as intellectual accumulation, participation, cultural
consciousness and cultural potential. The Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency
coefficient of the scale was found to be .94, which was considered highly reliable.
Cultural capital competencies for each dimension were found to be .089 in
intellectual accumulation, .88 in participation, .82 in cultural consciousness and
.87 in cultural potential. Some items related to each dimension in the dimensions
of the scale can be exemplified as follows: "I have knowledge in the fields of
science that carry cultural value", "I attend activities and courses for cultural
purposes", "I am aware of the cultural potential of the city, in which I live", "I
speak openly and comprehensible".
To measure teachers' self-efficacy levels in the study, the "Teachers’ Selfefficacy Scale" developed by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001) and
adapted into Turkish by Çapa, Çakıroğlu, and Sarıkaya (2005) was used. The selfefficacy scale is a 5-point Likert-type scale in which the self-efficacy levels of
teachers can be marked and scored from 1 to 5 as (1) indicating inadequate, (2)
less than adequate, (3) somewhat sufficient, (4) quite sufficient, and (5) highly
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sufficient. The confirmatory factor analysis of the self-efficacy scale revealed that
RMSEA was .061, compliance was 90%, and item correlations ranged from .82 to
.89. The self-efficacy scale is a total of 24 items with a single factor. The sample
items for the scale are as follows: "How much can you succeed in reaching
students, who are difficult to work with?" "How much can you ensure students'
critical thinking?"
When the internal consistency coefficients are examined for the reliability of
the scales, it is observed that in this study the internal consistency coefficient of the
cultural capital consistency scale (Cronbach’s Alpha value) is .94 and of the selfefficacy scale is .97. It was concluded that both scales were reliable for their
reliability values. Since a similar scale was used in the sample group for the
validity of the study, the reconstruct validity was not tested, and expert opinions
were found sufficient.
In the qualitative part of the study, the structured interview form prepared by
the researchers was used. In the preparation of the interview form, the findings
obtained from the quantitative part of the study were utilized. For the content
validity of the measurement tool, attention was paid to preparing the questions
covering the cultural capital dimensions in the literature. In the interview form,
primarily questions about descriptive information of the participants were asked.
Descriptive information includes gender, seniority, and income level of the family.
The family income levels are categorized into two as 2,000-5,000 TL and 5001 TL
and above. The aim here is that the cultural capital is also related to socioeconomic
indicators. In the interview form, the findings obtained from the quantitative part
of the study were shared with the participants, and it was asked what the reasons
for these might be. Moreover, questions about how cultural capital could be
increased were included.

Data Collection and Analysis
In the quantitative part of the study, the measurement tool was applied by
directly reaching the participants. Before the measurement tool was applied, the
participants were briefly informed about the study, and it was emphasized that the
application was performed on a voluntary basis. The participants were informed
about the importance of the answers they would give to the items in the scale,
enough time was given to fill in the scale forms. The forms were usually answered
in the teachers' room and classrooms. All of the data obtained from 2,452
participants were processed. In the analysis of the data obtained from the study,
descriptive statistics (frequency, arithmetic mean, standard deviation) in the
personal information and level determination, Pearson correlation test in exhibiting
the inter-variable relationship, and regression analysis in revealing how much the
cultural capital competency explains self-efficacy were used. In the analyses, the p
≤ 0.05 level was taken as a basis. It was observed that the assumptions required for
regression analysis were met, that the distribution was normal according to the
skewness and kurtosis values and that the variances were homogeneous.
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In the qualitative part of the study, the interview form created was collected
through face-to-face interviews conducted with the participants. Appropriate
environments were selected to ensure that the interviews were healthy. Detailed
information about the research was given to the participants before the interview,
and the theoretical foundations and the results of the study were shared. The
researchers tried to reflect the interviews that they had held with 29 people to the
research neutrally as much as possible. Reliability in qualitative studies is assessed
in the context of the convincing additional information the study adds to the
literature (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2006, p. 265). In this sense, the information of the
study group and most of the answers given by the participants were shared. The
credibility of the research was increased in this way. In the analysis of the data, the
content analysis technique was used. The content analysis process is based on
making sense from the data. Before beginning the data analysis, for preparation the
researcher should read up the data until he/she understands them (Creswell, 2002,
p. 217). Therefore, the data in the interview form were examined one by one,
evaluated together with the related notes, and the codes and frequencies were
extracted and reported. Frequency analysis reveals the frequency of the units that
are reached as a result of the analysis numerically. The extraction of the codes is
primarily the division of a particular finding into units and then gathering these
units into categories according to certain criteria (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2006;
Bilgin, 2006, p. 18-19).

Findings and Interpretation
In this section, the data obtained in accordance with the sub-objectives of the
study were expressed in tables, and the results of the tables were interpreted. For
the first two sub-problems of the study, the arithmetic means and correlation states
related to the teachers’ cultural capital competencies and self-efficacy levels are
presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Teachers' Cultural Capital Competency - Self-Efficacy Levels and the
Correlation State Between Them
Variables

N

X¯

ss

1

Intellectual accumulation

2452 3.54

.76

1.00

Participation

2452 3.05

.94

.62

1.00

Cultural consciousness

2452 3.55

.91

.66

.66

1.00

Cultural potential

2452 3.87

.79

.60

.52

.60

1.00

Cultural capital total

2452 3.48

.71

.91

.83

.83

Self-Efficacy total

2452 3.79

.70

.51

.37

.48

*p<.05
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3

4

5

6

.75

1.00

.55

.50

.55

1.00
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When teachers' cultural capital competency levels are examined, it is
observed that they are in general at the "moderate" level (x¯ = 3.48). However, the
dimensions with the highest mean in the sub-dimensions of cultural capital are
observed to be cultural potential (x¯ = 3.87), cultural consciousness (x¯ = 3.55),
intellectual accumulation (x¯ = 3.54) and cultural participation (x¯ = 3.05).
Teachers' self-efficacy is found to be "fairly adequate" (x¯ = 3.79).
When the correlation between teachers' cultural capital competencies and
self-efficacy levels is examined, a moderately positive correlation is observed in
Table 3 (r = .55; p <.05). Accordingly, when the relationship between self-efficacy
and the sub-dimensions of cultural capital competency is examined, it is observed
that there are moderately positive relationships between self-efficacy and
intellectual capital (r = .52; p <.05), participation in social activities (r = .37; p
<.05 ), cultural consciousness (r = .48; p <.05), cultural potential (r = .50; p
<.05), and moderately positive relationships betwenn self-efficacy and the total of
cultural capital (r=.55; p<.05).
Table 4. Regression Analysis Related to the Explanation of Teachers' SelfEfficacy by Their Cultural Capital Competency
Β

T

p

.279

11.409

.000*

-.058

-2.471

.014*

Cultural consciousness

.179

7.084

.000*

Cultural potential

.257

11.629

.000*

Predictor Variables

R

R2

.583

.339

Intellectual accumulation
Participation

*p<.05

In Table 4, it is observed that teachers’ cultural capital competencies explain
their self-efficacy by 34%. According to this, it is observed that the model, in
which the effect of teachers’ cultural capital competencies on self-efficacy is
revealed, is significant (p<0.05). When the sub-dimensions of cultural capital
competencies and "β" values, in the prediction of self-sufficiency, are taken into
account, it is observed that the most effective subdimensions are intellectual
accumulation, cultural potential, cultural consciousness, and participation,
respectively.
The question "34% of teachers' self-efficacy perceptions are explained by
their cultural capital competencies. In other words, cultural accumulation has a
share of one third in the formation of teachers' professional self-efficacy. In your
opinion, how is the one-third contribution of teachers' cultural capital
competencies to self-efficacy formed and where does it originate from?" was
asked to the teachers, and it was attempted to determine how a relationship
between cultural capital and self-efficacy arises according to teachers’ opinions.
Although two teachers declared ideas in more than one category, three teachers did
not express an idea. Teachers' statements are given in categories in Table 5.
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Table 5. Cultural Capital Self-Efficacy Relationship and Resource
Codes

F

The effects of cultural consciousness on self-efficacy

2

The effects of intellectual accumulation on self-efficacy

7

The effects of general cultural capital on self-efficacy

15

The effects of cultural potential on self-efficacy

3

Total

29

The most emphasized aspect of teachers' cultural capital and self-efficacy
relationship and its resource is that cultural capital in general affects self-efficacy
positively and cultural capital is a significant source of self-efficacy. The teachers
firstly mentioned the effects of cultural consciousness on self-efficacy and
indicated that it could be the source. The examples of teachers’ statements given
categorically are as follows:
Individuals shape their self-consciousness and capital with the cultural structure of
the society in which they live and shape themselves by taking advantage of many
factors such as feelings and behaviors. In the future, this cultural accumulation can
affect how they look at events and even at students, and how they behave (T1).
It could be in the field of history. To know the history of our country from past to
present and to know its geographical characteristics make many contributions to
teachers in the cultural sense. The constitution and citizenship rights must be known.
Besides, current events and news should be followed (T4). It may originate from
having comprehensive knowledge in the areas such as history, culture, and guidance,
and of course, the reflection of these on the occupation is natural (T5).
The teacher is not the person who only directly transfers the information he/she has
learned. At the same time, he/she also shares his/her social and cultural experiences
with us. Self-efficacy increases as a person is enriched from the cultural aspect.
These concepts are directly related to each other (T8). I think that the effect of the
general cultural knowledge of a teacher, his/her approach to different cultures on
self-efficacy will be great (T11). Since people are influenced by the social
environment they grow up in, they are also affected by cultures. Culture can
contribute to the individual from the social point of view. In my opinion, it has a
contribution to teachers, especially from the social point of view (T14). Teachers,
who are culturally rich, can gain confidence in themselves. At the same time, their
communication with people/students in the classroom or around them gets easier.
The self-expression power improves (T16).
Teachers are individuals who carry the values of the society they belong to and who
transmit them most accurately through education and training. This situation will
affect their communication with students and the approach of students to them (T17).
Communication skills should be high. Being aware of their own culture and other
cultural values and transferring this to his/her courses/students (T25). It would
contribute to being able to adequately respond to the questions of students,
expressing themselves better, and being able to show themselves as having
knowledge and culture in a wide range of fields when required (T28).
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Development of the Intellectual Accumulation Dimension
The answers given to the question "How can we increase cultural capital in
the Intellectual Accumulation dimension" directed to the teachers are presented in
Table 6.
Table 6. Increasing the Intellectual Accumulation Dimension
Codes
Cultural activity
Policy
Research
Reading
Providing different opportunities
Guidance
Total

F
12
4
4
9
2
2
29

In order to increase teachers' intellectual accumulation dimension
competencies, the most emphasized view is organizing cultural activities and
participating in them, and reading books. Teacher expressions are presented in
categories. Two teachers did not declare any ideas on this topic, but six teachers
expressed opinions in more than one category. The examples of the teachers’
opinions by the direct citations according to the categorical order in the table are as
follows:
More excursions, more exhibitions have to be organized. Domestic and international
visits should be arranged, and teachers should participate in informative seminars
more (T8). To inform them, programs can be made. Cultural trips can be arranged,
and training given under different conditions in different places can be provided to
them. To reach the international level, international activities should be organized
(T9). Any kind of activities like seminars and trips that require the active
participation of teachers and students can be carried out (T12).
I think that intellectual accumulation must be acquired at a young age. For
individuals, who cannot acquire it, education faculties at universities should be able
to increase intellectual accumulation. For example, Erasmus is a very nice
advantage. I think that in the courses, the programs that are based on research
should be prepared (T14). Since intellectual accumulation is gained through
education, I see the benefit of changing the process of becoming a teacher. It is not
possible to provide this accumulation only with a group of teachers who are
struggling to pass the exam. In the long term, a radical change is needed (T23).
Intellectual accumulation is provided mainly by schools, so there are lots of work to
be done by universities. Research should be done at schools, and the scientific results
of these studies should be transferred to students. Scientific publications should be
made (T3).
The National Education could make compulsory for teachers to read some books
related to the literature, science and cultural values (T17). The book reading rate
can be increased. Reading can be made compulsory for both students and teachers
(T25).
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Different conveniences can be provided to teachers and students by providing free
transportation or digital subscriptions to libraries and contents throughout the city.
By expanding the opportunities, environments that enhance intellectual accumulation
can be created (T24).
Directing to different areas can be increased before the educational life ends and
during the educational life. It can be given as responsibility and duty (T28).

In relation to the sixth sub-problem of the study, teacher statements related to
developing the sub-dimensions of cultural capital are given respectively.

Development of the Cultural Participation Dimension
The answers given to the question "How can we increase cultural capital in
the dimension of Cultural Participation" directed to the teachers are presented in
Table 7.
Table 7. Increasing the Cultural Participation Dimension
Codes
Cultural activity
Raising awareness
Supporting
Policy development
Total

f
19
6
2
2
29

In order to increase teachers' cultural participation dimension competencies,
the most emphasized dimension is cultural activity. The examples of the teachers’
opinions according to the categorical order stated in the table are as follows:
Within the scope of significant cultural differences in Turkey between East and West,
teachers may come across major obstacles. Providing knowledge and experience
about the cultural structure of different regions preclude many problems and
disruptions in the life of the teacher (T1). Activities such as directing to the theater,
exhibition and cinema areas according to the interests, making more frequent trips
and creating interaction with the cultures of neighboring countries could be carried
out (T6). We must ensure that teachers participate in various trips, conferences, and
social activities (T11).
Seminars ensuring that teachers become conscious and in which participation is
mandatory can be organized. Awareness courses for different areas of interest can
also be arranged (T9). Like the advertisement of a product, acculturation should also
be advertised, since a teacher with low awareness is unlikely to become aware and
motivate himself/ herself in this respect. At least, I think it is necessary to draw
interest and to raise awareness about developing themselves (T20).
It should be ensured that teachers can participate in such cultural activities. For
example, time must be given to them by reducing their workloads (T22).
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Annual plans for cultural participation can be given to schools. For example,
elementary school x must attend the A, B, C museums, X city and Y exhibition during
the 2019-2020 academic year. In the beginning, it will seem like an external
motivation, but if it is understood that it is loved, it will turn into internal motivation
(T23).

Development of the Cultural Consciousness Dimension
The answers given to the question "How can we increase cultural capital in
the dimension of Cultural Consciousness" directed to the teachers are presented in
Table 8.
Table 8. Increasing the Cultural Consciousness Dimension
Codes

f

Supporting

3

Education and training

13

Cultural activity

16

Total

29

In order to increase the teachers' cultural consciousness dimension
competencies, the most emphasized opinion is determined as to provide
participation by organizing cultural activities and to train by providing education.
Teacher expressions are presented in categories. Although a teacher did not
declare any idea on this issue, four teachers expressed opinions in more than one
category. The examples of the teachers’ opinions in categorical order are as
follows:
I do not think teachers participate in cultural activities in this regard. The visits to
museums or historical places are at the minimum level because of either financial
aspect or the aspects of different interests. Probably once in a month, separate
budget for such events, or incentive materials may be given (T1).
Seminars about the importance of culture can be organized. I am sure that teachers
will become more conscious in this regard. The importance of being cultured should
also be grasped (T12). In-service seminars can be held for teachers on cultural
issues (T22). Courses that are related to culture, or enhancing cultural
consciousness can be added to teacher training programs (T13).
This consciousness can be increased by traveling a lot, an individual who travels a
lot knows a lot, becomes aware of the culture (T10). Teachers should take their
students to a museum, a theater or an outdoor trip to inform them about artistic
activities at least once a month, by cooperating with the school principal and
teachers (T15). Teachers can be exchanged with teachers in other cities once a
month to visit the cities for three days. Of course, this program should be supported
by the National Education (T17). Within the scope of the school, visits to places of
cultural value can be organized starting from the immediate vicinity (T25). Teachers
and students should be able to go abroad by benefiting from international exchange
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programs, in order to gain awareness of different cultures and to provide at least one
foreign language learning (T26). More activities such as movies, cinema, theater,
etc. that reflect our culture can be organized, and students' participation can be
encouraged (T29).

Development of the Cultural Potential Dimension
The answers given to the question "How can we increase cultural capital in
the dimension of Cultural Potential" directed to the teachers are presented in Table
9.
Table 9. Increasing the Cultural Potential Dimension
Codes

f

Education and training

21

Reading

3

Cultural activity

2

Supervising

1

Total

29

The most emphasized opinion for enhancing the teachers' cultural potential
dimension competencies is to give education to the student or teacher and training.
Teacher expressions are presented in categories. Four teachers did not declare any
ideas on this issue, but two teachers reported ideas in more than one category.
Teacher opinions are given below in categorical order.
Diction courses, clear and comprehensible talking can be encouraged. More
attention can be given to reading books and talking (T1). Vocational and personal
development courses can be organized. Courses can be given on subjects such as
cooperation and communication (T9). It must be ensured that teachers express
themselves well, are open and comprehensible and that they are trained as a cultured
person (T11). In my opinion, cultural potential should be given with some elective or
compulsory courses at the university, or it can also be improved after graduation
with some cultural activities for it (T13). Cultural potential can be increased with inservice training (T22). This actually ends in the person himself. Many factors such as
family, school, a circle of friends can affect this. What we can do is to ensure that
they have a say with entrepreneurship seminars. If it is thought to be inadequate,
there may be diction and speech courses, but inviting a person of a certain age to this
course may cause misunderstanding. Therefore, these courses and seminars should
be given at the latest in university education (T23).
They should read more books (T2).
I think teachers should be supervised periodically throughout their professional lives
so they can be individuals who continually develop. Of course, there should be
supervision in a cultural sense. Moreover, he/she can participate in various projects
in the sense of cultural potential, question himself/herself (T15).
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When the relationship between teachers' self-efficacy perceptions and cultural
capital competencies is examined, it is observed that there is a "positive"
relationship at the "moderate" level. This is the answer for the Research Question
3.
The cultural capital competencies that teachers had were found to be a
significant predictor of self-efficacy perceptions. It was observed that the teachers
put forward mainly intellectual accumulation when they were asked how cultural
capital competencies and how the areas in which cultural capital competencies
contribute to the perception of self-efficacy could be increased. The most
mentioned areas by the teachers in relation to the things that could be done to
increase cultural capital competencies were reading, participation in cultural
activities, cultural education, and training. This is the answer for the Reseach
Question 4.

Discussion
This study aims to determine the self-efficacy and cultural capital competency
levels of teachers and to reveal the relationship between them. According to the
research findings, it is observed that the cultural capital competency levels of
teachers are "moderate." Likewise, Tösten (2017) found out that teachers' cultural
capital competency levels were "moderate" in their studies conducted on Hotel
Management and Tourism Vocational High School teachers. However, Tösten
(2015) determined that teachers' cultural capital competency levels were "high."
As a result of the study, it is observed that the teachers' self-efficacy level is
"quite adequate." The results of the studies carried out on self-efficacy perceptions
show that there are evaluations at different levels and types in relation to teachers'
self-efficacy perceptions. In the study conducted by Doğan (2013), primary school
teachers were studied, and it was determined that the primary school teachers’
self-efficacy was at the moderate level. In the study conducted by Kahyaoğlu and
Yangın (2007), it was determined that pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy was quite
sufficient. In the study carried out by Akdere (2012), it was determined that the
self-efficacy of pre-service teachers was at the average level. This finding is
parallel to the findings of Kahyaoğlu and Yangın (2007), Akdere, and Doğan.
However, the finding obtained from the study conducted by Aktağ and Walter
(2005), which reveals that the self-efficacy of physical education pre-service
teachers is "above the average," differs from the findings of this study.
Teachers with high self-efficacy teach in a more effective and academicfocused way in the class and provide more different and successful feedbacks that
will enrich the teaching environment compared to teachers with low self-efficacy
(Gibson & Dembo, 1984; as cited Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 1998). Teachers with
a high level of self-efficacy have the ability to recover quickly in difficult
situations, in the face of setbacks, by showing patience and effort (TschannenMoran & Hoy, 1998). Teachers with high self-efficacy perceptions prefer a
collaborative working environment and exhibit a more explicit attitude towards
organizations and changes related to teaching and staff development (Collins et al.,
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2002). As teacher competency increases, more humanistic approaches to the
control of students manifest themselves (Goddard & Goddard, 2001), and
commitment to teaching comes to the forefront (Coladarci, 1992). Teachers' selfefficacy perceptions are their perceptions related to the ability to influence their
student's performance of success. Self-efficacy beliefs in the field of education are
evaluated for the purpose of explaining individual differences in the performances
of teachers and understanding and improving teachers' behaviors (Demirtaş,
Cömert, & Özer, 2011; Kurt, 2012). It is observed that teachers with the high selfefficacy perception level have higher motivation levels, make more effort to teach,
and experience lower levels of stress (Oğuz, 2009; Demirtaş, Cömert, & Özer;
Kurt, 2012). On the contrary, when teachers' self-efficacy beliefs begin to
decrease, a transformation toward exhaustion starts, physical and emotional
tiredness may be accompanied by the loss of self and sense of uselessness (Kurt,
2012). Upon examining the studies conducted, it is possible to say that teachers
with the high self-efficacy perception are very different from other teachers in the
teaching process and that they give the basic subjects to students successfully.
According to the results of the study, it is stated that teachers with the high selfefficacy belief exhibit features such as being zealous in the teaching process, being
quick in making instructional decisions, willingness to teach, susceptibility to
applying new ideas and methods, and criticizing less when students make mistakes
(Özenoğlu Kiremit, 2006). If it is thought what the teacher and the educational
process could gain through self-efficacy, making efforts to identify and increase
the supporting components of self-efficacy, such as cultural capital, may be
regarded as important. It appears that there is a moderately positive relationship
given the correlation between teachers’ cultural capital competencies and their
self-efficacy levels. In the study of Tösten (2017), they found a moderately
positive relationship between teachers' cultural capital competency levels and their
self-efficacies. Teachers expressed an opinion that cultural capital positively
affects self-efficacy. In other words, they expressed an idea that by nature there is
a positive relationship between cultural capital and self-efficacy. Besides, the view
that cultural capital competencies can be increased mostly with cultural activities
and education has emerged. A moderately positive correlation was determined
between cultural capital and self-efficacy. In the interviews, teachers stated that
cultural capital and self-efficacy are intertwined by nature, and it is reasonable that
cultural capital acquisition affects self-efficacy positively. In this regard, Tösten
(2017) achieved similar results in their studies.
It was concluded that teachers' cultural capital competencies explain a part of
their self-efficacy. In this case, it can be said that the model, in which the effect of
teachers' cultural capital competencies on self-efficacy is revealed, is meaningful.
When the sub-dimensions of cultural capital competencies and "β" values, in the
prediction of self-efficacy, are taken into consideration, it is observed that the most
effective subdimensions are intellectual accumulation, cultural potential, cultural
consciousness, and participation, respectively. Tavakoli, Pahlavannezhad, and
Ghansooly (2017) found out that there was a positive relationship between
teachers' cultural capital competencies and their self-efficacy. Teachers with a high
level of cultural capital competency have directly proportionally high self-efficacy
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levels. Similarly, this result was supported by the study carried out by Tösten
(2017), in which it was observed that teachers' cultural capital competencies
explain 33% of their self-efficacy. Gibbs (2002) classified teachers' self-efficacy
into four categories and also included cultural self-efficacy in self-efficacy
elements. Cultural self-efficacy is the belief in the ability of a teacher to perform
certain actions in culturally appropriate ways in certain teaching situations.
Furthermore, effective teachers know well that students can learn in the best way,
when students’ cultures, backgrounds, and abilities are accepted by the teacher,
and when the methodology and procedures are adapted to students (Zeichner,
1993). As a matter of fact, in the interviews, teachers expressed that in general,
cultural capital involves cultural competencies due to its structure and it
contributes to self-efficacy directly and indirectly.
When all these results are considered, in order to increase self-efficacy which
has an important place in ensuring the productivity of teachers, it is necessary also
to increase the cultural capital competency, which is at the "moderate" level. As
indicated in the interviews with teachers, the things to be done to increase cultural
capital competencies in each sub-dimension can be listed as follows: In the
intellectual accumulation dimension, organizing cultural activities, increasing the
rate of research and reading, directing correctly, and providing guidance. In the
participation dimension, cultural activities, raising awareness for self-improvement
of the individual, supporting, and policy development. In the cultural consciousness
dimension, educational opportunities, professional development, cultural activities,
material and spiritual support. In the cultural potential dimension, educational
opportunities, professional development, reading, cultural activities and the
supervision of development.
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